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AUGUST REPORT AND 
SEPTEMBER SERMONS - 1955 
HERALD OF TRUTH TO OKINAWA 
Beginning on October 2, the broadcast will be carried for the first 
time over a station on the island of Okinawa. For some time efforts were 
made to have the program carried by an Armed Forces Station but it 
turned out that this was impossible. As soon as the call •·letters ·and 
dial location are given us we will put it in the report for the benefit 
of any who might have friends or relatives in the service that might 
be interested in listening in. 
A tape is also being forwarded to Greenland for audition purposes. 
Military personnel who are members of the church and scattered 
throughout the world are doing their best in many places to have the 
broadcast carried by A.F.R.S. Stations. A letter from members of 
the Lord's church to senators and representatives would certainly not 
be amiss in helping to obtain time over stati0ns for which all the tax· 
payers are paying. And so the good work goes on and on: Add six 
TV films to Australia to be used in various ways to help preach the 
gospel to the whole creation. 
Don't forget to tune in Brother V. E. Howard every Sunday night 
over XEG, 9:30 CST, 1050 kc. This broadcast is heard all over most 
of the North American continent. 
'Highland Church of Christ 
.Abilene, Texas. 
Dear Friends: 
September 10, 1955 
J very much desire a copy of the sermon delivered by radio Sunday, 
.Aug. 21, 1955, by one, "Guy Woods" of Memphis, Tenn. 
'That sermon is tb.e answer to the conflict in many a soul. It unfolded 
like the petals of a flower from bud to full bloom. "A masterpJ.ece 
mdeed ! " How badly this world ·needs clear, honest teaching. The mass 
of rubbish that is forced upon the people in the name of Christianity 
ean never save or even succor a populace almost drowned in their 
own fears. May God give us more shepherds · like this speaker. 
G/639. 
(at) New York City, N. Y. 
13th February, 1955 





Mrs. N. F. B. Kersting 
Glendale 8, Calif. 
s.s Gloriana ! 
c/o BM-TSii'S, 
LONDON, WC/I 
It was with .· interest today that I heard part -of your broadc as t 
over an Eastern Coast radio-station, and I should like to take advantage 
of the offer your mailing sermon Transcript nr. ·159. ··.· 
I am, by profession, a mariner, and I should like to enquire if 
it would be possible for you to forward me these transcripts at any 
regular interval that would be convenient to yourselyes? 
On leaving New York, this vessel is proceeding to Italy. It 
may , therefore, be man y months befor e I once again come into r ange 
of United States radio-st a tions, perhaps never, for my home is in 
England. I should , though, like to be able to peruse your Sermons 
regularly. 
Trusting to hear from you at your convenience. 
Yours faithfully, 
Norman Yarrow 
. WHY· I LOVE THE BIBLE -- NO. l 
By E. R. HARPER 
Radio Sermon · No. 188 September 4, 1955 
A father who lay dying called his sons about him and told them 
the story of his life. He had been. an i:nfidel, one who denied the 
existence of God ; who had laughed at the story of a Saviour; and who 
had ridicllled . the idea of the Bible being the revelation of God to man. 
This phqosophy of life had lead him to do many things contrary to the 
teachings of God's word. Death is now reaching out for him. He is 
soon to.go into that great beyond, that never endi:ng 'eternity, to meet 
the power that created the world and brought him into existence. The 
picture is now changed. It is a serious moment. He has made a fatal 
mistake. . He . has made no preparation for that journey 'into the unseen 
world. ,He does not wish his sons to make that same tragic mistake 
and so he says to them: "Sons, my philosophy of life will do, in som e 
respects, to live by, but it will not do to die by. · Believe in your 
mother's Go,d; accept your mother's Christ; and obey your mother's 
Bible. I have nothing to offer you in death; she has . everything." 
I believe the importance of my less on today can further be illus-
trated by another father who on his death bed was talking to his sons . 
They gather ed a round him; to · one of them he said , "Good night, son"; 
to th e other he said, "Good by , son." The second boy noticed th e dif-
feren ce and as ked his ' father , "Father, why did you sa y 'good night' to 
John, and 'good by' to me?" The dear old father, who loved them 
both, said to his boy, "Son, John is a Christian; I will meet him in the 
morning of eternity, so it is just 'good night' to him. But you, son, are 
not a Christian. I will never meet you again, unles s you change. It is 
·good by' my son, throughout all eternit y ." 
You fathers and mot.hers and you sons and daughters, just let (hat 
thought turn over in your hearts and minds as I talk to you today 
from my heart abo ut "Why I Love th e Bible," God's book divine . We 
do not wi sh to say "good by" to each other for all et ernity. I want to 
live in that home eternal with my family and my friends. 
FOUR REASONS WHY 
There are four rea sons why I love the Bible ; why I shall believe 
its sac red pages thou gh all th e world should mock and reject its teach-
in gs an d its precious promises. 
If . th e youth of our nation are to r es pect and Jo ve the Bible, we 
must give them hopes and reaso ns why. Thes e hopes and reasons 
must be greater than the hopes and reasons of infidels , the skeptics, 
the scorners, and the modernists can offer them. If not we shall con-
tinue to have them return home from our modern educational centers 
with their faith in God, their trust in Christ, and their confidence in 
the Bible as God's revelation to man , all shattered and ruined. I shall 
fight to the b.itter en d that my children be not de ceived by such teachers; 
tea cher s who can but follow them to the silent city of the dead, lay 
th em in the ea rth, wrapped in the midnight robes of eternal destru ction 
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.and despair. I have hopes to offer them; promises to give them, that 
I challenge any infidel to equal, much less surpass. 
-1-
My first reason for believing the Bible, for loving this sacred book, 
is, that I wish to live again. I want to believe that when I .come to 
answer death's loving call, I shall not be forced to say "good by" to 
those I love but that I can truly say "good night hoping to .meet them 
and you in the morning, over there. I want to believe that I am more 
than an animal that roams the woods and lies down in. death never 
to live again. Some may think it smacks of intelligence to make man 
an an imal without a soul; to let him live and die like the beasts of the 
field and cease to exist, but my friends, they are deceived 1 by their 
thoughts. Hitler, Tojo, Stalin , all thought as do they and we all know 
what they have done to the world. Many a man is enjoying the good 
things of this nation, which things were made possible by men and 
women who believe in God, and yet he himself mo cks at the principles 
by which such a nation was born. Remember, God forgets the nation 
that forgets God. 
THE BIBLE ANSWER 
Wishing to believe I shall live again, I come to the Bible for my 
answer. In Job 14: 1-10 the writer says, "Man that is born of woman is 
of few days and full of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower and is 
cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth no.t"-"his days 
are determined , the number of his months are with thee, thou hast 
appointed his bounds that he can not pass. Turn from him that be may 
rest, till he shall accomp li sh, as an hirelin g, his day. For there is hope 
of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout aga in, and th e tender 
branch thereof will not cease. Though the root thereof wax old in the 
earth, and the stock thereof die in the ground; yet through the scent 
of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. But man 
dieth, and wasteth away: yea, man giveth up the ghost (that is the 
spirit) and where is he?" He then says, "Ma n lieth down and riseth not: 
till the heave ns be no more, they shall not awake, nor be raised out of 
their sleep ." Ah, my friends, as Job looked abo ut him and beheld the 
beauty of the flower, watched it fade and die and blossom again in its 
beauty; as he saw th e tr ees fall and the roots bud again and bring forth 
another bough, he thou ght of man that dies and sleeps in the heart of 
the earth. In verse 14 he asks the question that all have one time or 
another asked, "If a man die, shall he live again?" What answer does 
t he infidel hav e? Wh at answer doe s the Christian have? What a·nswer 
do you want? 
JOB ANSWERS 
It is to this precious Bible I now come for the answe r to Job's 
question. In Job 19:25-27 he answers it for us , "For I know that my 
redeemer liveth an d th at he shall stand at the lat t er days upon the 
earth ." Then he says, "Whom I sha ll see for myself and mine eyes 
shall behold, not another; though . my reins be consumed within me ." 
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Yes, Job declares t hat after his death he shall see his Redeemer Only 
one answer to this, he belie ved he would live again. · 
DANIEL ANSWERS 
The prophet Daniel, in Daniel 12:2 says, "And many of them that 
sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everla sting life, 
and som~ to shame an~ everlasting conte mpt. And they that be WISE 
shall shm~ as the brightne ss of the firmament; and they that turn 
many to :r1ghteou sn ess as the stars for ever and ever." Yes, both the 
good a~d the bad shall live again . The one to live with t he righteous 
and . shme as the sta rs of heaven; the other to live in shame and ever-
lastmg contemp t.. 
CHRIST ANSWERS 
In. Jo~n 5: 28-29. Christ says , "Marvel not at this for the hour is 
commg, m the which all that are in t he graves shall hea r his voice 
and SHALL COME FORTH; they that have done GOOD unto th~ 
RESURRECTIO N OF LIFE; an d they that have done EVI L unto the 
RESURRECTIO N OF DAMNATION. " Job has sung of the resurre ction 
as he declares that after death, "m in e eyes shall behold him." Daniel 
!:JO~ed away to ~he tim e when the r ight eous should be rais ed and 
shme as the bri ghtn ess of the firmament;" an d here Christ gives 
assuran ce that "all that a11e in the grave shall come for th." Yes we 
thank God, that we sh all live again. ' 
CHRIST IS RAISED 
The empty tomb of Jesus defies the infidels and ske ptics of earth. 
They ha ve no answer as to why the cla im of his r esurrecti on was not 
ref11;ted. It coul~ _have so easily been done had it not been true. That 
(!h:1st was ~ru c1fied n eeds no defense with this audience. His cruci-
f1x10n and his resur:e~~ion have changed the destiny of the world and 
~en of to~ay. . In c1v1h~ed lands, men count time beginning from the 
birth. of this child, born m a stable ·and cradled in a mflnger. It is now 
the ~1rst day of the week, Sunday morning as we call it; the women go 
to his grave; the angel of the Lord sai d to them, "Fear not ye: for I 
~no~ that ye see~ Jesus, which was cruci fied. He is not he re: for he 
is _risen, as he sa1_d. ~o~e , see the pl ace where the Lord lay and go 
qmckly and tell his d1sc1ples that he is RISEN FROM TH E DEAD." 
In Luke 24 : 5-6 w~ have this questio n , "Why see k ye the living 
among the dead? He 1s not here , but is risen: remember how he spake 
unto Y_ou wh~n he was yet in Galilee, saying, The Son of man must 
be. dehver e~ mto ~he hand s of sinful men, and be crucified, and the 
third day rise agam. And they remembered his words." 
PAUL'S GREAT LESSON 
Christ has now been rai sed from the dead; ha s as cen ded to his 
Father (Acts 1: 9-11) ; the Holy Spirit has come to the Apostles as 
promised by the Lord in Luke 24 and John chapters 14 15 and 16 
Years pass an d P aul is com missioned by the Lord to go t~ th~ Gentile; 
to pr~ach to them the. gospel of peace, Acts chapters 9 and 26. He 
establishes the church m Corinth (Acts 18: 8). After having preached 
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to them the gospel of a resurrected Christ, how that he died, . was 
buried and rose again (I Corinthians 15: 1-4), some of the Corinthians 
began to deny the resurrection of the dead. Read the entire 15th chap-
te r of I Corinthians. Patil says, verse 19, "if in this life only we have 
hope in Christ , we are of all men most mis erable . But now is Christ 
RISEN from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that • slept. 
For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of 
the dead. For as in Adam all die even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive. But ev ery man in his own order: Christ the first fruits ,; after-
ward they that are Christ's at his coming. Then cometh the ·END. when 
he sha ll have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the ·Father; when 
he shall have put down all rule and all .authority and power. For he 
must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his . feet. The last 
enemy that shall be destr oyed is DEATH." In verses 51-57 Paul de· 
li vers one of th e greatest of all sermons ever written on th e glorious 
resurrection of the dea d. After having told us how our bodies shall be 
raised in "glory, and in power," as a "spiri tual" and not a "fleshly 
body," he then says "Behold I show you a my stery; We shall not ,111 
sleep, but we shall a ll be changed, in a moment, in th e twinkling of an 
eye, at the LAST TRUMP: for the trumpet shall sound , and the dea_d 
shall be raised incorruptible, and we sh all be changed. So when this 
corruptible sha ll have put on incorruption, and this mortal . shall have 
put on immort ali ty, th en shall be · brought to pass the saying that is 
written, Deat h is swa llowed up in victory . 0 death where is thy sting? 
O grave where is thy victory? The sti'ng of death is sin: and the 
st rength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God ,. which giveth us 
the victory THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. " Notice Paul's 
conclusion in verse 58 as he says, "Therefore, my beloved brethren 
be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord , 
inasmuch as ye KNOW th at your labor is not in vain in the Lord." 
Let some infidel; let some atheist; let some modernist; let some 
scorner of the Bib le writ e ,a more beautiful description of victory over 
d eat h than has the apostle Pau l wri tt en by th e pen of inspiration . 
Give this up for the theory that my family and I are no mor e th an a 
· dog; no more th an the beast of the jungle; or the oxen of the field? 
Teach the gloom of infidelity; the materialistic religions of Naziism; or 
. Fascism; or of Communism; cover my babies in the grave of eternal 
d espair; in th e bosom of eternal darkness; an d teach them to thank 
the fate of mankind th at they are no more than animals and that all 
there is to ma:n is life here, with its sorrows, followed by an empty , 
co ld , merciless and hop eless grave! Nev er ! So lon g as I can _read 
from the pen of such grand and noble men as Job, Daniel , Paul and our 
bless ed Lord . and Saviour Jesus Christ! In the language of that great 
leader of God's people , to the land of · Canaan, the record of whic,h 
is found in that book that bears his name, Joshua chapter 24, verse 15, 
I say to you who reject this precious Old Book, the Bible, "Choose ye 
this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your fathers 
served (these were idols) that were on the other side of the flood,. or 
the gods of the Amorites, in whose lan d ye dwell; but as for me and my 
house, WE SHALL SERVE THE LORD ." 
Yes, I "Lov e the Bible" bec ause it teaches me I shall live again in 
the pres ence of my Master with the righteous of all ages. Thia :r ,shall 
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teac h my ch ildren and yours if you will only ' let me. This gives hope in 
the hour of sorrow . It lets you smile through your tear s. It gives yoli 
stre ngth when you might faint. It lets you sing again when otherwise 
?OU could only weep. If you are a young man or a young lady listen-
mg to me today, ask th e next person you meet who laug hs at the Bible 
to give you a better hope; a bette r r easo n for NOT believing th e• Bible 
than I have given to you for believing it. What hope is greater than 
" sha ll live again"? 
THE RESURRECTED LIFE 
As I come to clo se this discussion on the firs t of our fou r reasons 
for loving the Bible, I would love to point out the "blessings that come 
to a resurre cted life ." In I Corinthians 15: 36-38 is one of the most 
beautiful of all illustrations, it seems to me. Here Paul asks the 
question , "But some will say, How are the dead raise d up? a nd with 
what body do they come?" It is thought by som e that it will be our 
old fles~ly body , but not so. Notice his illustration , "Thou foolish one, 
that which thou sowest is not quickened, except it die: and that which 
th ou sowest, thou sowes t not that body that shall be, but bare grain, i,t 
may chance of wheat, or of some other grain: but God giveth it a body 
as it hath pleased him, and to every seed his own body." Just as the 
wheat see d in it s natural, unsightly appearance is planted, just so is 
the fleshly body buried; just as God gives to the wheat seed a body 
rad iant with beauty and li fe, just so he shall give to us bodies that 
are "spiritual," radiant with glory . 
The thing I wish you to see in this part of our lesson is this: The 
blessing comes onl y to that whi ch is resurrected. This wheat seed be-
comes a blessing in its "resurrected life," its "new body." When Christ 
lived on earth in the flesh, had he remained that way, he would not 
have become the hope of the world. It is in his "resurrected existence " 
that he becomes the hope of the world. Just so with us; th ere are 
two resurrection s in which we must be vitally interested. Th e fir "st is 
that resurrection in the "likeness of Christ's resurrection" (Rom~ns 
6: 4) ; this resu rr ection makes us Christians. Th e secon d is our own 
"resurrection from the dead" at hiS' coming (John 6 :44) . This u she rs 
us into the presence of God to live. · 
Man is lost in sin; your Bible calls it the "old man" (Ephesians 
4:22). Before he can be saved he must become a "new man " (Ephesians 
4: 23); must be in the "likeness of Christ's resurr ect ion" here. Paul 
tells how this is acco mplished . In Rom,tns 6: 4 he says , concerning 
baptism, "we are buried with him by baptism into death, that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in NEWNESS of LIFE." When does our "new -
ness of life ," our "new man," our "resurrected lif e/' "our Christian 
!if~ ," come? It is in our "resurrectio n" from the "waters of baptism." 
Paul says in Colossians 2:12 "buried with him in baptism; wherein 
also ye are RISEN with HIM" etc . In Colossians 3: 1 he says, "It ye 
then be risen with Christ, seek those tl).ings which are above . . ." 
This makes baptism essential to man's passing from this "o ld 
man" to th_e "new man" and from his "o ld sinful life" into this 
"resurrect ed life" with Christ. Hence we . see t hat just as 
Christ entered his · "new life" AFTER his RESURRECTION: that 
just so, we today enter our "new life, " our "Ch ristian li fe" the 
life that is in the "likene ss of Christ's resurrection, " which is o~r for -
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giveness of sins, we enter it after baptism. Baptism is t~e only co~· 
mand of God that shows our faith in the "burial of Christ; and his 
resurrection"; and, in our own "resurrection fro:t? the _dead( !.o~ whe_n 
we are "buried with Christ in baptism" a:nd "raised with him m this 
act, we show by this act our faith in both th e "resurrection of Christ" 
and in our "own resurrection from the dead." We must therefore con-
clude that the only way the lost shall share in the ':blessings" of the 
resurrected life is to come believing in Christ as his_ ?nly redeemer 
(John 3: 16); repent of his sins (Acts 17: 30-~1); b~ wil!m~ to co~fes~ 
his Lord (Matthew 10:32); and ,th~n .~e "buried :wit~ him m bapti~m,, 
that he might be "raised with him to walk m newness of hfe 
(Romans 6:3-5). Love the Bible! , Believe the Bible! I would not ex-
change these precious promises in this grand old book of God for _an 
the world laid at my feet! Will you not obey the gospel today and hve 
with him in the over there ? 
May God bless you and keep you is our prayer in Christ's holy 
name. 
WHY I LOVE THE BIBLE -- NO. 2 
By E. R. HARPER 
September 11, 1955 Radio Sermon No. 189 
In Abilene, Texas we have a precious mother of Israel, who is a 
member of the Highland church of Christ, who will be one hundred 
years old next January. Her mind is active, though her body is weak. 
It is refreshing to visit with Mother Lee, as she is affectionately called 
by all who know her. Until re cently she was regular in her attendan?e 
at a ll the serv ices. We had to ca rry her up the steps and down agam 
but all were happy to . do this. Do you know why this mother is so l~ve d 
by all of us? Do you know why at nin ety-nine she is sw eet and pre c10us 
to her friends? I can tell you: She has known her Lord . for longer than 
most of you have been in the world . Many are the times , when I have 
been there with her in prayer, that she has said, "Brother Harper, I am 
ready to go . I am not afraid to die." What makes such wonderful 
characters? What causes people to look upon death with such joyous 
anticipa tions? Just one reason, they believe the promises given to them 
in this precious book th e Bible. They "love the Bible." 
What infidel; what skeptic; what scor ner of our Bibl e; can fac e 
death ·with such joy and look away to the future with such hopes 
divine? Exchange such promises of strength and comfort for the cold, 
heartless, comfortless rantings of a man who ; denies there is a God, 
or ridicules the Cross of Calvary, who consigns me to a merciless 
grave, to share the same fate of th e beast of the field? Who would 
hav e me look upon my children; see for the last time the mother of 
my babies; kiss to sleep my little grandchildren for ever and ever! 
Then leave them to sleep the sleep of eternal annihilation, and teach 
them so ! Exchange the hopes of the saints of God, for the empty 
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theories of such men! Not while God lets me live and I retain my 
sense of reason. 
THE HOME OF THE SOUL 
In my lesson today I give to you my second reason for "Loving 
the Bible." I want a home for my loved ones and for you, beyond this 
life, where we are not afraid of death . Where heartaches and sorrows 
are unknown. Where sin and corruption cannot enter, and where joy 
instead of tears may be ours to know . Yes, a "Home eternal" in the 
presence of God where we ma y live with him forever and ever. Do 
you want such a home? Had you rather die with this hope in your 
heart or had you , rather close your eyes in death believing you are but 
an ani mal , des tined to destruction, annihilation, never to meet your 
lov ed ones again? 
I love my family and my home . It is a very humble home. We are 
happy with what we have. Yet in it there are sorrows, heartaches, 
sickness, suffering, and one day death shall claim those whom I love, 
as it has in the past closed to sleep the eyes of those who gave me my 
being in the world . Paul says in Hebrews 9:27, "It is appointed unto man 
once to die, but a ft er this the judgment." As my family and I stand at 
jud gment , beyond the resurrection, I want them to enjoy that which our 
Savior has prepared for those who love and serve him here. You may 
lau gh me to scorn; you may turn the dial; you may rather rejoice 
that after death you and yours shall never meet again; but not so 
with me. Let me believe these precious, yea these marvelous promises 
of God, revealed to us in the Bible; let me believe they shall live again 
in a home prepared for them by my Master and I can bear up under 
all the strain and sorrows here, and with this hope before me go smiling 
an d singing through the tears awaiting our reunion on the other ide. 
CHRIST SPEAKS 
I bid you li sten as we hear the Lord saying to his discipl es i'Il 
John 14:1-3 , "Let no t your hearts be troubled: ye belie ve in God, be· 
li eve also in me. In my Father's house are many mansions: If it were 
not so I would ha ve told you. I go to prepare a place · for you. And 
if I go and prepare a place for you I will come, again, and receive you 
unto myself ; that where I am, there ye may be also." Miss a mansion 
lik e that! Live so my children would be denied th at home! Not if I 
kn ow my heart. 
HEAVEN MY HOME 
In Hebrews 10: 34 begins the unfolding of this home to our hearts. 
It reads, "For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully 
the spoiling of your goods, KNOWING in yourselves that ye had IN 
HEAVEN a better and an ENDURING SUBSTANCE ." In chapter 11 
of this same book it is said of Abraham , "he looked for a city which hath 
foundations, whos e build er and maker is God." A city, my good people , 
not made by the hands of men, that shall crumble with the passing ot 
time ; but a ci ty eternal built by the hand of God. Of these ancient 
worthies , said the writer, "Th ese all died in faith, not having received 
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th e promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of 
them, and embraced them and confessed that they were strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth. Fo r they that say such things declare plainly 
that they seek a country. And truly, if they had been mindful of that 
country from whence they came out, they might have had opportunity 
to have returned. BUT NOW they DESIRE a better country, that is , 
an HEAVENLY; wherefor e God is not ashame .d to be called their 
God ; for he hath PREPARED FOR THEM A CITY." God through 
Chr ist, has made provisions , to bless those who died in faith under the 
Old Testament. All of us shall live in that mansion, that city, that 
country, prepared for those who "die in the faith of Jesus Christ." 
Paul says in Hebrews 11: 40, "God having provided some better thing 
for us, that they without us should not be made perfect." Again he 
says in Hebrews 9:15, "And for this cause he is the mediator of the 
new testament , that by means of death, for the redemption of the 
transgressions that were under the first testament, they which are 
called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance ." 
The "cross of Christ" marks the dividing line between the New 
Testament and the Old. His death on Calvary was the final sacrifice 
by which both those under the Old Testament a:nd those who would be 
under the New might have redemption and become heirs of these 
precious promises of the world to come. They had to keep the Old 
Covenant; we the New. Christ's death looked back to Eden as it looked 
down to the end of the world. 
Christ is the "center" of all our hopes . He is the "light of the 
world." Blot out the Chri st; destroy his Book, and we live in condi· 
tions like India, Africa, China, Russia, and many of our owrr sections 
in the North American Continent. Surrender my hopes in Christ for 
that of the fruit of infidelity and modernism! Give up the Bible and its 
influence in the hearts of men, for that of such countries mentioned 
above! NOT so long as my mental faculties are blessed to function, 
and reason forms a vital part of my existence. 
INHERITANCE INCORRUPTIBLE 
The Bible doe sn't stop here with Hebrews, chapter 11. Peter says 
in I Peter 1:3-4, "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ , which ac cording to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again 
unto a lively hope by the RESURRECTION of Jesus from the dead , 
to an INHERITANCE INCORRUPTIBLE, and UNDEFILED, and that 
FADETH NOT AWAY, RESERVED for you who are kept by the power 
of God through faith to be revealed in the last day." 
Here, the apostle . speaks of having been "begotten again unto a 
lively hope." When we read such inspiring passages we must know 
that these men possessed something far beyond that known by any 
other group of men who have ever lived. Their explanations are 
sensible, intelligent, filled with hope sublime, expressed in language 
beautiful. No book has ever equalled the Bible in its pictures of the 
other world, much less sur passed it; no group of men in their writings 
have ever wielded such voluntary submission to a personality (the 
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Christ), as have the writings of the apostles of our Lord. Many 
religions have gained great followings but it was by becoming the 
"state · religion" a.nd ,by so doing, · people . were , at various times, perse· 
cuted into becoming subjects of .such institutions or of such ways of 
life. Not so with the Christ. His religion has never forced its way into 
the hearts of men. It cannot become the forced "religion of the state" 
for the "state" has nothing to do with forcing its mandates upon tile 
people that they should become members of the Lord's church. Christ 
alone adds to his chur _ch the people who obey him (Acts 2:47). 
WHY SUCH LOYAL TY TO CHRIST? 
In this reading is found . the motivating power behind the loyalty 
of the followers of the lowly Nazarene. He had given them something 
no other person could give. He had convinced them by his life, his 
teaching~, his miracles, his resurrection, and his glorious ascension, 
that he 1s the only hope of the world. They watched him ascend on 
the cloud · back to his Father to be seated at God's right hand upon the 
throne of his Father David to become our King, our Redeemer, our 
Mediator, our High Priest, and our Savior. They had lived with him, 
walked with him, worked with him, and are now willing to surrender all 
for his cause that the lost might be saved eternally and inherit these 
blessings promised here in I Peter 1: 3-4. Theirs, together with Christ, 
was an unselfish sacrificial service that lost men may be saved. 
Peter tells us that this "lively hope" is an "inheritance" which 
is "incorruptible," "undefiled" and will not "fade away." He had 
watched the fortunes of men fade away; he had seen men so corrupted 
and defiled that everything they touched crumbled to the dust of the 
earth. He knew the history of the nations of the earth, how that 
because of their corruption , defiled by the greed of men, they were 
no more and he knew that such would be the nations and men of the 
future. But here is a promise of an "inheritance" that could not be 
corrupted; could not be defiled; and would not fade away, IF those 
who want it will keep faith with God. Said the apostle of our Lord, 
it is reserved for you "who are kept by the power of God through .faith."' 
When your faith fails and you deny your Lord . and cease to follow him, 
it is then you forfeit your right to this inheritance reserved for the 
faithful of the Lord. 0 yes, you, who are Go(l's children, · YOU can 
be lost and lose your right to this wonderful blessing promised to those 
who are kept through faith . unto the time when God shall bestow upon 
his faithful children the blessings of this "incorruptible i.nheritance." 
IN HEAVEN 
You will notice that this "inheritance, incorruptible, undefiled, that 
fadeth not away" is not reserved on "earth" for the faithful, but it is 
"IN HEAVEN." You will have to be prepared to reach heaven IF you 
are to share in these glorious blessings of God. This being true then 
this earth is not our final home. That home is that city made without 
hands; tha.t place where Christ has now gone to prepare; it is that 
"heavenly country," referred to in Hebrews 10 and I Peter l, as 
" heaven." There the corrupt of this earth shall not enter. There that 
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which would "defile" cannot pass. Hence that inheritance; that reser· 
va tion made for the faithful of God cannot "fade away." Miss that 
for me and my children! Not if it is in my power to guide their hearts 
ar ight while her e they live that they may hear him say "enter· thou 
into the joy of thy Lord" (Matthew 25: 21-22). Make fun of it if you 
will; scorn the Bible and its precious promises if you must; let the 
infidel brag of his superior mental ability as compared with those of 
us who are trying to make this world a Christian world if he cares to, 
but Christians are trying to make a world even for th e children of the 
infidels and atheists, to live in; a world where all . may be free and not 
have to live in a nation like Russia, or, some other Communist coun· 
try where the rulers are infidels and atheists like themselves. The 
a theists do not wish to go live in the countries ruled by men of their 
at heistic conceptions! They wish to cast their lots with those coun, 
tries that they feel to be so "ignorant" as to believe in God; to accept 
the story of Calvary; and to be guided by the Bible , God's revelation 
to man. Isn't it a little strange they would choose to live in a land 
where our thoughts are the foundation upon which is built the greatest · 
nation in the world rather than go to those countries that do not be · 
lieve in our God a:nd whose leaders mock the Bible as do> they? Their 
actio ns belie their words! I would cease to fight and would cease try, 
ing to destroy that which h as made the nation that I have chosen to 
be my home, rather than some nation that holds to my views or 
infidelity. Why do I "Love the Bible?" It gives me hopes eternal; 
hopes that spring from my faith in Christ my Lord. I want this "in· 
heritance in corruptible" reserved "in HEAVEN " for all who will lo ve 
and serve our Master. 
WHEN DO WE GET THIS INHERITANCE? 
Many are wondering possibly as to "When we shall enjoy these 
blessings?" Peter says, verse 5, "ready to be revealed in the last time" 
and in verse 13 he says "hope , to the end for the grace th at is to be 
brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ." It shall be ours 
at the seco _nd comi ng of our Lord . 
THE CHURCH GLORIFIED 
Many are the passages we might dis cus s but I clos e with Revelation 
chapter 21. Here is a picture of the chu r ch -in her glor ified state, as 
in the presence of God she sha ll live. John beginnin g with verse 10 
pictures thi s city figuratively, as "having the glory of God; an d her 
light was lik e unto a stone most precious, eve n lik e a jas per stone clear 
as crystal." He said there was a "wall great and high " and it had 
"twelve gates" with "twelve angels" and here were written the names 
of the "twelve tribes of the children of Israel." The foundation of this 
city, whose builder and maker is God, had "twelve foundations and in 
them the names of the twe lve apos tl es of the Lamb. " This city wati 
"measu red with a golden reed" and "the city lieth four-sq uar e." Its 
length is as large as its breadth an d the city measured twe lve thousand 
furlongs. The wa lls were a "hundred and forty and four cubit s." The 
"building of it was of jasp er; and the city pure gold, like unto clear 
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glass ." The foundations were made of beautiful stone s , the arrange· 
ment of which is sa id to be the mo st beautiful know n to man . In this 
city God might have thought of the sun that rises in t he east and 
mak es its way across the heavens to it s gol den setting in the west· 
he might have thought of the moon that sheds her halo of light abou~ 
our weary path-way as we walk by night; he could ha ve tho ught of the 
stars that twinkle to us from the ir homes so far away and as 
they shine upon us here on ear t h sing the song , "the hand 
that made us is divine "! But when he thought of the light 
that should illuminate the home of the soul he said we n eed not t he 
light of the sun nor the beaut y of the moon to "s hine in it for the glory 
of God did lighten it , a nd the LAMB IS THE LIGHT THEREOF." 
The sun, the moon, a nd the st a rs , all pa le away into insi gnificance as 
compared to the lig ht that shall illuminate this eter nal hom e ma de 
by the hand of God a:nd pr epared by th e Savior of ma.n . 
In this city the re shall be no night; the gates shall not be shut 
by day ; the nations which are sa ved sha ll walk in it and they shall 
bring the glor y and honour of nations unto it; there shall "in no wise 
enter into it any thi ng that defileth , nei ther wh ats oe ver worke th 
abo min ation , or maketh a lie: BUT they whi ch are written in the Lamb's 
book of life." In Revelation 22 is picture d a "river of lif e flowi ng from 
the thron e of God" in the midst of which and on eithe r side of which 
grows the " tree of li fe" from which man may once more eat and live 
forever. John sa~s in verse 5, "The Lord God giveth them light: and 
they shall REIGN for EVER AND EVER ." Then he de clares "These 
sayings are F AITH1ruL and TRUE." 
CONCLUSION 
Why do I love the Bibl e? I bid you hear the ap ostle a s he says 
ag a in in Re velation 21: 3-4, "I heard a great voi ce ou t of heaven 
sayin g, Behold the tabernacle of God is with men and he sh a ll dwe ll 
with them and they sh a ll be his people and God himse lf shall be with 
them and be their God . And God shall WIPE away all tears from their 
eyes; and there sha ll be no mo·re death, neither sorrow , nor crying, 
neither shaJl ther e be any more pain: fo r the former th ing s a r e passed 
a w'ay . Behold , I ma ke all things n ew ." 
"Wh y do I love the Bible! " Le t t he infidel give m e "one re a son 
why I should N OT lov e it ! Why I should NOT be a Chr istian !" Ye s , 
I be li ev e thi s grand old book bec ause of the hopes and promises mad e 
to me , my children , and to you and youn, , if we will be but beli ev e its 
sacred pages and obey its every comm and. Th erefore - I beg of you to-
day ·to come believing God , come trusting Christ as the on ly Savior 
of the world , r epent of your sins and be baptized in hi s blesse d -name 
for the Lord said , "He t hat belie veth and is bapt ized SHA LL BE 
SAVED" -(Mark 16:16), an d Peter said in Acts 2 :38, "R epent and be 
baptized EVERY ONE OF YOU in the . name of Jesus Chri st FOR the 
remission of sins and ye shall re ceive the gift of t he Holy Sp irit. " 
This don e, confessing the name of your Savior, and kee ping your faith 
.firm unto the end as commanded by the Lord through P et er in I Peter 
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1: 3-10 .and this "home of the soul" shall be yours throughout a never 
ending eternity. This is what churches of Christ believe and teach! 
May God bless you and may he keep you and may we all without the 
loss of one, live forever in this beautiful sinless summer land, heaven 
!tself, the city whose builder and maker is God, is my prayer in our 
Master's name. 
WHY I LOVE THE BIBLE--- NO. 3 
By E. R. HARPER 
·Radio Sermon No. 190 September 18, 1955 
WILL WE KNOW EACH OTHER THERE? 
Many centuries ago, yea in the long distant past, two men were 
in a conversation.. One of these men had betrayed the other; the one 
who did the betraying had at one time, in his life, avowed his loyalty 
to the extent he would give his life for his companion. After the be· 
trayal the two men met. face - to face. Had you been the man who did 
the betraying ; what would you have done? How would you have felt? 
H ad you been the man betrayed, what would you have done? How 
would you have felt toward him who had so mistreated you? Here 
was the test of re .al greatness upon the part of both. Be it said to the 
honor of each: They proved themselves to be truly great men. One 
much the greater; but both manifested the spirit of true greatness. 
Who are these two men? One was Peter, the apostle; the other 
Christ, his Master. Christ forgave Peter for his denial of him at his 
trial; . for his anger at .being asked if he were not with Jesus; and for 
his cursing and swearing when they said "Thy sp ee ch betrayeth thee." 
Suppose Christ had been like us; stubborn and unforgiving, and had 
condemned him to eternal punishment? The greatness that has made 
us love him and trust him, would have been lacking and he could not 
have proven himself to be fitted to become the Saviour of mankind. 
his perfect holiness; his loving righteousness were here, manifested 
tt<Jward one so much his inferior . This is Greatness at its most noble 
peak . · 
Peter was also a living demonstration of strength. We can but 
look upon him in profound sympathy and admiration, as we see him 
humbled, penitent, weeping because of his weakness at the very hour 
when his Master needed him most. Not that he could have saved his 
Lord from the cross; but his unwavering faith standing in the face of 
:such trials would have been in his Master's heart, like the flag was in 
the soul of Francis Scott Key, when the hush of the battle had subsided 
a nd he looked to see if the flag of freedom still "waved o'er the land of 
the free , and the home of the brave." It was to this apostle after the 
s cene had transpired the Lord said three times in John 21: 15-18, 
"Lovest thou me more than these?" Peter, in words expressiv~ of a 
' J 
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heart broken and bleeding, said, "Lord, thou knowest I love thee." 
You are wondering why this description of this apostle and his 
Lord? It is just this: It was this apostle who said long years after 
denial of his Lord, as recorded in II Peter 1: 1-4, "Simon Peter, a servant 
and an apo:,tle of Je:,us Christ to them that have obtained like 
PRECIOUS FAITH with u:;; through the righteousness of God AND our 
Saviour Jesus Christ: Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through 
the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord, According as his divine 
power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, 
through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue: 
Wher eby are given unto us EXCEEDING GREAT and PRECIOUS 
PROMISES; ,that by these ye mighf be partakers of the divine nature, 
havin g esc aped the corruption th a t is in the world through lust." · 
No greater passage could be found in all the Bible than this one 
just read, giving to us by this grand old apostle of our Lord. Looking 
back over a long life , much of which was spent w~th his Saviour, he de-
clares in no uncertain terms that than which caused him to endure, 
with never a doubt, after the glorius resurrection of his Lord , were these 
"exceeding great and precious promises" of God . 
Such pass ag es as this hav e brought to my heart the lessons I am 
brin ging to you on th e subject "Why I Love the Bibl e." I love it today 
and follow my Lord today for the same reasons Peter declares he 
followed the Master: I long for those promises great; those promises 
precious to our hearts. Where is the infidel: Where is the skeptic, 
Where is the atheist, who cah write such immortal words? Words able 
to dispel the gloom, drive away the tears , and bring to the hearts of a 
sin- cursed world the smiles and hopes of living again in a world be-
yond? 
BRIEF REVIEW 
Thus far I have discussed the hope of a resurrection and · life be· 
yond the grave showing you Bible promises that all who are in the 
graves shall be raised. I have read to you the promise of a city whose 
builder and maker is God; where we need not the sun, nor the moon, 
not even the beaut y of the stars, to lighten it as the souls of men re-
deemed walk in its glory. The light of that home shall come from the 
throne of God as the Lamb of God sits there, the " light of eternity," 
just as He is now the "light of the world ." 
WE SHALL MEET AGAIN 
My third reason for "Loving the Bible" . is, it teaches us "We shall 
meet again." You ask , "Brother Harper, do you really believe we shall 
me et ag a in and do you believe we shall know each other there?" Yes, 
I believe we shall meet again and I believe with all my heart we SHALL 
know each other there. I believe the Bible teaches these great truths. 
I believe thes e are some of the "exceeding great and precious promis-
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es" that kept Peter working, serving, and loving his Lord even to sur-
rendering his life for his Master's cause. 
John 14: 1·2 
In John 14: 1-3 Christ told his disciples he was going to i,repar8 
a place for them that "where I am, there ye may be also." What com-
fort would this have bee·n if they were to be void of knowedge there? 
1f they were not to know Christ was their Saviour? If they were never 
to know throughout all eternity, why they were permitted to live with 
Christ their Lord? The very context can mean but one thing: They 
were to meet Christ again and live with him in loving appreciation for 
what he had meant and had done for them. Yes, I believe this just as 
definitely as I believe Christ lived and died for my sins. 
I Thessalonians 4 
Paul in I Thessalonians 4: 13-18 has written one of the most sublime 
pictures of the second coming of Christ, to - me at least, in all the 
Bible. 1 bid you hear it as I read it to you just now: "I would not 
have you ignorant brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that 
ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope . For, if we belie ve 
that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus 
will God bring with him . For this we say un to you by the word of the 
Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord 
shall not prevent them which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in ·Christ shall rise first: 
then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever 
be with the Lord. ·wherefore COMFORT one another with these 
words." 
QUESTIONS 
If we shall never meet again? If we shall not know each other 
over there then I ask the · question, How can these words bring comfort 
to our hearts? Here those who are asleep, that is who are dead, shall 
be brought with Christ; the living shall be changed; both the righteom, 
dea d, who are now rais ed, a nd the living righteous who shall be 
"change d in a mom ent, in the twinkling of an eye at the la st trump" 
(I Corinthians 15:50-52) , shall be caught up together to meet thefr 
Lord in the air to ever be with him. The very exp ression, "sorrow not 
as others which have no hope" can mean but one thing: Hope sees a 
grave, robbed of its victory over death; a loved one raised from the 
sleeping dust of the earth, rising in the air together with us to meet our 
blessed Lord in the air to forever live with him. Meet again! How 
CAN we doubt for one moment that the saints of God shall meet again in 
the presence of our Master? The question that should concern us is, 
Are we among the saints of God who shall go sweeping through the 
gates into the city at_ the second coming of our Lord ? If not whatever 
preparation that is necessary, we should be only too happy to submit 
.• 
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ourselves unto him and in loving appreciation for this glorious privi-
lege, do whatever he may request of us . Christ has done so much for us 
that no matter what he may ask us, it is but nothing compared to his 
supreme sacrifice for our sins. 
Some have missed the beauty of this ;reading by thinking it teaches 
the doctrine of Premillerrnialism. That it teaches two resurrections; 
one of the righteous; the other of the wicked, and that betw een these 
two resurrections there must be a t housand ears reign oli the Lord . 
0, no, my good people. He is not discussing the resurre cti on of the 
wicked here at all. It is only the r es urrection of the :ri ghte ous: both 
the "righteous dead" and the "righteous living." Before th e "living 
righteous " g9; to meet their Lord, the "righteous dead " must be raised , 
h ence they a re "raised first"; before the "living righ te ou s" are caught 
up with th e Lord. Therefore those living shall not prev ent t hose dead 
from meeting the Lord. All the . righteo us, both living and dead , shall 
meet him together. The Bible does not t each two resurrections of the 
dead; one of the righteous; the other of the wicked, separat ed by a 
thousand years. They all come forth at the same time (Daniel 12 : 2; 
John _5: 28;29; Rev . 20:11-15). I Thess a lonfans 4 was given to s trengthen 
th e 'hopes of those whose loved ones had passed on to the other side. 
They would "meet again." 
REVELATION 
Many are the passages I would love to study with you but time 
forbids. Will you now come with me to the book of Revelation; that 
book of victory; victo ry of the church of our Lord over all her enemies! 
J ohti is on the "Isle of Patmos for the · word of God , and for the testi-
mony of Jesus Christ." While in the . Spirit on the Lor d's day, that is 
Sunday or the first day of the week, he "heard behind . him a great voice , 
as of a trumpet ." This Spirit said to John, "I am Alph a an d Ome ga, 
the first and the last, and what tho u seest, write in a book an d send i t 
unto the seven churches which are in Asi a." What th ere fore John 
writes is the truth of God's re ve lati on . Does this voice ha ve anything 
to say concerning our subjec i of "Meeting Again' " an d of "Knowing 
eac h other over there"? Turn now wi th me to Revelation 4 :10-11 and 
hear John saying, "T he four and twenty elders fall down befo re him 
that sat on the throne and worship him that liveth fore ver an d ever , 
and cast their crowns before the throne, saying, Thou ia r t worthy, O 
Lord, to re ce ive glor y and honour and power: for thou hast created 
all thin gs, an d for thy pleasure they are a nd were c'rea ted ." Here we 
find "intelli ge nt , sensible , and planned" worship and service unto the 
Lord as they bes tow upon him "g lory an d honour aµd power." 
In chapter 5: 7-9 John says, "And he came and took th e book out 
of the right hand of him that sat up on the throne. And whe n he had 
taken the book , the four beasts and the four and twenty elders fell 
down befor e the Lamb, having ev·ery one of them harps, and golden vials 
full of odours, which are the praye rs of the saints. A.nd the y sung a 
nEW song, saying , Thou art worthy to take the book , and to open the 
seal th ereof : for thou wa st slain ,; and hast red ee med us to God by thy 
blood out of every kindred , and people and nation ." Tell me they will 
not meet again! Tell me they will not know why they are th'!re? 
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Here they .were singing a song of praise to the Lamb because they had 
been redeemed by his precious blood. They remembered Calvary; they 
saw his blood flowing from his wounded side; flowing for a sin-cursed 
people and now they sing a "new song" of praise unto the Lamb who 
alone is able to open the book of this chapter. Read your Bibles and 
you, too, will "Love the Bible!" 
I bid yo~ listen to a conversation John heard, recorded in RevelatiO'n 
6: 7-11: 'And when he had opened the fourth seal, I hearq the voice of 
the fourth beast say, Come and see. And I looked, and behold a pale 
l10rse; and his name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed with 
him, . And power was given unto them over the fourth part of the 
earth, to . kill with sword, and with hunger, and with death, and with 
the beasts of the earth. And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw 
under the altar the SOULS . of them that were slain for the word of 
God and for the testimony which they held: and they cried with a 
loud voice, saying, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not 
judge and avenge . our blood on them that dwell on the earth. And 
white robes were given unto every one of them: and it was said unto 
them, that they should rest yet for a little season, UNTIL THEIR FEL-
LOW SERVANTS ALSO AND THEIR BRETHREN, . that should be 
KILLED AS THEY WERE, SHOULD BE FULFI .LLED." Ah, friends, 
here are the martyrs for Christ,' pictured as knowing WHY they 
were there; of understanding that the Lord was to avenge their blood 
upon the wicked of the earth who had slain them and they are now told 
they would have to wait for a little while because others of their 
brethren were to be slain. When that time was over it was then 
Rome, with all her cruelty, that city made crimson by the blood of the 
saints whom she had put to death, would be made to drink of the wrath 
of God. Let Rome not think she can escape this punishment . God has 
never failed to carry out his decrees and neither will he this time. 
If Rome were to persecute God's people today for reading to them 
from an open .Bible the precious promises revealed · therein the punish-
ment will still be just as certain. 1If, many there today have never seen 
a Bible and have ridden many miles to find one to whose door should 
the blame · be laid? It certainly cannot be laid to my brethren, 
The punishment of God is not forgotten just because he delays his 
final destruction of that city; it will come to pass. Shall we "Meet 
aga in"? Will we "Know each other over there"? These were promised 
a meeting with their brethren who would follow and there is every evi-
dence of an intelligence in that world that far surpasses anything 
the mind of man has ever experienced in this , life. 
My good friends, do you ever read your Bibles? Does this grand 
old book .mean anything to you? You may not understand all you would 
like to understand about the Book of Revelation, but some things you 
can know, one of which is the "victory of God's saints" over the ene-
mies of the Lord, and the "rejoicing they shall have with Christ" in 
that "city whose builder and maker is God." I bid you hear John 
again, this time in Revelation 7: 13-17 as he says "And one of the elders 
answered, saying unto me, What are these which are arr ay ed in white 
robes? and whence came they? And I said unto him, Sir, thou 
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TRIBULATION, and have WASHED THEIR ROBES and MADE THEM 
WHITE in the BLOOD OF THE LAMB. Therefore are they before the , 
throne of God , and serve him day and night in the temple , and he 
that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. They shall hunger 
'no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, 
nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall 
feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters; and 
God shall wipe aw ay all tears from their eyes." 
Do ,you not think my third reason for "Loving the Bible" has been 
glorious'iy established, namely: "W e shall meet again" and shall 
"Know each other there" ? Here they are "robed in white," washed in 
the "blood of the Lamb." · Here they are "serving God day and night"; 
they are basking in the sunlight of God's love; living by the "fountains 
of living waters"; and · God has , some how "wiped away all tears from 
their eyes." Just how this can be done, I don't know but I know he 
says it shall be done and that is enough for me. I believe him, I trust 
him; and I am willing to follow him knowing he has never failed us 
nor has he ever forsaken us . 
Exch ange this ·for the emptiness of infidelity! Follow men who are 
not able to give me any hope beyond the grave! Believe :men who can 
neither create a world nor make a r ace of men like lives upon the 
earth t oday! What is there about infidelity that stands to make a 
world better? That stills the troubled heart; or gives hope to a sin 
cursed world? Why do I "Love the Bible"? It is the world's greatest 
fountain of hope , of joy, .and of strength when all things else have 
failed us and we stand gazing into a never ending eternity . It is then 
we hear our Lord saying , "Be not afraid, It is I." ! "Come unto me and 
I will give you rest ." "Ye believe in God, believe also in me." "All 
that are in the grave shall come forth ." Sorrow not as others which 
hav e no hope ." "Wherefore comfort one another with these words." 
Exchange this for the empty "traditions of men. " Set this aside for the 
"changing traditions of some church!" 0, no, friends , the Bible shall 
be my compass by which I shall chart my course from this world to the 
shores of the world to come. Throw it away if you will but when you 
do you h ave surrendered the only book that has ever been able to 
civilize a world, and lift nations from the mire of sin and degradation. 
I challenge you to find any nation that has discarded the Bible and its 
teachings for the doctrines of infidels, heathen gods, or traditions of 
men, that ·is not at the bottom of the scale of human progress; a natio11 
that is having to be helped by other nations; or one, such as Russia, 
that is living by robbing others that ,she might live, whose subjects are 
driven like slaves and live in mortal fear. 
The saddest of all things to me is that some among the peoples 
of this earth, who claim to believe the great commission of our Lord, 
to carry this hope to every creature, and that by, through, or in the 
church, however you wish to say it, would preve·nt if possible, the 
church of the Lord bringing this [message to you who are lost and know 
not your Master. The Highland Church of Christ, in Abilene, by the 
help of other loyal churches and brethren, is bringing to you these won-
derful truths; telling you of these glorious promises because we love 
you and your children and we want 'you and yours to be among that 
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number to meet each other over there to live with our Lord forever 
and ever in this beautiful home of the soul; that city whose builder 
and maker is God; where death never comes; where sorrows are un-
known; and where all tears are wiped away. 
Will you not today; not tomorrow, but today, hear the word of 
God, believe it, repent of your sins, confess the name -of your Saviour, 
and be buried with him in baptism, for the remission of sins that 
you ma y be raised to walk a ne w life? Let us help you. Write us for 
these sermons. They are for you. They are free only for the asking. 
Churches of Christ believe and teach just this. May God bless you and 
k eep you; may you and yours obey your Master th at when the battles 
.nave been fought and the victories won . you shall meet again and be 
permitted to enjoy these precious promises found in your Bible , God's 
only revelation to man, is my prayer in our Master's name. 
WHY I LOVE THE BIBLE -- NO. 4 
By , E. R. HARPER 
Radio Sermon No. 191 September 25, 1955 
The fi rst Sunday ni ght in June two brethren irom New York visited 
w ith us at Highland . One of them was Brother Sumerlin, whom I had 
known, who had work ed with me in a ca mpaign in Salt Lak e City some 
few years ago and has bee ·n for several years and still is working with 
the church of Christ in the New York City area . At present he is 
working with the church in Long Island. With him was Brother Rockey, 
a young man reared in Long Island. He had : been a preacher, not of 
the church of Christ. He had at one time rece ived a copy of a monthly 
magazine , th e Twentieth Century Christian, published by our brethren. 
This , attracted his attention at the moment. Th en lat er our broad cas t 
was carr ied over the ABC station in the New York area and he began 
l istening to it. He listened to us for some · two years or more. He was 
.attracted to it beca us e of its spiritual son gs; its humble , but positive 
way of preaching. One day he was passing by one of our places of 
worship and saw this sign: "the Church of Christ meets here ." Brother 
Oldham, one of the boys who attended the Highland congregation during 
the four years here in Abilene Christian Colle ge, was the preacher. 
This youn g man drove by to hear him. He was impres se d and asked 
Brother Oldh a m to discuss a few thin gs with him , which Jimmy was 
gla d to do. Later he went to Brother Sumerlin and asked for a con-
ference with him to see if both of these men were alike. They were. In 
j ust a matt er of hours. Brother Rockey and his good wife were baptized 
for the remission of th eir sins, as Peter said in Acts 2: 38, and now 
he is prea chin g. He delivered a wonderful lesson at Highland on why 
he made his change. It would do you good to hear him. Before these 
two incidents took place in the life of this young man, he had never 
heard of the church of Christ . We never know when a word, a paper, 
a tract, or a r a dio sermon will • reach some heart and change that heart 
more perfectl y for our Lord. We should do MORE of such work; not 
less. It takes money to do any of it but we ha ve it IF we are only 
willing to "give as the Lord has prospered us ." In my next lesson I 
sha ll t ell you of a young ,ne gro boy who is now preparing to preach the 
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You ma y ask, what do these illustra tio ns have to do with preaching 
the gospel? Jus t this: It lets our bret hren know that we are no t spend-
ing our mone y , in vain ; it encour ages others to surrender the ir hearts 
unto the Lord ; it shows the power of God's word to re ach the hearts 
of the lost. These examples I ,have given, tog ether with many thousands 
more, have made that preparation necess ary to enjoy all these "precious 
promises" m ad e to the faithful saints of the Lord. Had it not been 
for our visiting with them in their hom es by radio they would never 
have known "H ow to Prepare for the blessings" made possible to those 
who "obey the gospel of Chri st ." 
Let us show you now what all i'these hav e done. If it be the truth , 
and I assure you it will be, then rememb er the Lord sai d in Jo hn 8: 32, 
"ye shall kn ow the TRUTH and the TRUTH shall make you fr ee." 
Error will no t free any one from his sins . It takes TR UT H . You will 
remember upon one occasion , as Christ stoo d befo re Pil ate, (J ohn 18:37 , 
he said, "To this end was I born, and for this cause came I unto the 
world, THAT I sh ould bear witness unto t he truth. EVERY ONE that 
is of the TR UTH heareth my voice ." It was then Pil ate aske d one of 
the most profound questions in all hi stor y, of all peo ple , an d of all 
age s: H e sai d, "What is TRUTH?" 
My good people , "t ruth" is not just anyt hin g you "thi nk is right. " 
Man mu st be hon est, a nd sincere, but honesty will no t mak e "e rror" 
the "truth ." Many good people are caused to believe that just so they 
think the y are right ; just so they are ho nest in their beliefs re ligiou sly 
th at this make s them right. So lon g as John 8: 32 and John 18 : 37 ar e 
in the Bible it DOES make a differen ce W HAT a man be liev es. He 
must KNOW he ha s the TRUTH. Now the answer to Pil ate's question, 
What is Truth , is found in John 17: 17 whe re the Lord said "sanctify 
the m through thy TR UTH, thy WORD is TR UTH." Anythin g t herefore 
that co ntra di cts God's word is error and when obeyed leaves man still 
los t in his s in s. Peter says in I Peter 1 : 22, "yo u ha ve purifi ed your 
sou ls in OBEYING THE TR UTH-. " This truth mu st be "belie ved 
an d OBEYED. " Questi on: If the "tr uth" an d that alon e ca n "m ake you 
free"; if this "truth has to be obeyed" to "purify your sou ls " ; then 
suppose what you ha ve ob eye d is NOT THE TRUTH? Where are you? 
IT SHOWS ME THE WAY 
Will you now follow me through the New Testamen t as we have 
time, and study with me the conve ·rs ion s found in it? Will you measure 
your conversion by the m? If you r s is not like the one s found in the 
Bible, will you surr end er th at which is false and accept the Bible way? 
Rememb er Chr ist sa id , "Ye shall know the TR UTH" and the ,;truth 
shall mak e yo u free." 
Matthew 28:18-20 
In Matthew 28: 18-20, Christ said to his apostles "All power is 
given unto me in hea ve n and in earth." The re can be' no more power 
given to a ny on e th an this. When such power speaks man mu st obey 
or be in rebellion to heaven . The next verse says "Go 'ye theref ore and 
teach all natio ns , BAPTIZING them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son a nd of the Holy Ghost, teaching th em to observe ALL TH INGS 
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WHATSOEVER I HAVE COMMANDED you and lo I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world." You .are "with whom Lord?" 
On ly with those teachers who teach them to "be baptized in the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost" and who teach 
them to "observe all thin gs whaesoever - I have commanded you." 
Aga in the Lord says in Mark 16: 15-16 : "Go ye i'nto all the world 
and preach the gospel to eve ry cr eat ur e. He that believeth AND IS 
baptiz ed shall be saved. But he that believeth NOT shall be damned." 
Again were it not for the fact the command of baptism is being fought 
so hard trying to eliminate it from the Lor d's truth on salvation, this 
passage could be easily understood. Suppose I said, "He that believeth 
and .is baptized shall receive $10,000 ?" Would we misunderstand that. 
Yet your soul is worth more than all the world (Matthew 16:26). Just 
place your "soul" where I placed the $10,000 and be fair a:nd honest 
with your soul as you would with the check, and you can't misunderstand 
when salvation comes in Mark 16 : 16. The Lord placed it AFTER 
BAPTISM: not BEFORE. It is your soul; it is the Lord speaking in 
Mark 16 : 16; it is up to you to either do what the Lord said, or refuse . 
Only those who are saved will enjoy the se precious promises made to 
us .in God's word . God's word said for you to "believe and be baptized." 
In Luke 24: 46-47, after his r es urre ction, the Lord says "Thus it 
behooved the Christ to suffer, and to ris e from the dead the third day, 
and that REPENTANCE and remission of sins should be preached in 
bis name among all nations BEGINNING at Jerusalem. And ye shall 
be my witnesses of these things." Then he said "but tarry ye in the 
city of .Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on high." 
SUMMATION 
Thus far in the Great Commission of the Lord we have the follow-
ing truths: All power in heaven and earth has been given to Christ; 
:he disc iples were to go to every nation, the whole world, to every 
creature; they were to preach the gospel , things commanded of God; 
the lost were to believe the gospel; repent of thir sins; and be baptized 
that they might be saved; this was to begin AFTER his RESURREC-
TION; they were to be his WITNESSES of these things; and it was 
to begin in JERUSALEM. Friends, ONLY if man has some theory 
that is contradictory to these great truths, which theories he is trying 
to uphold, can these plain truths given in these passages , become con-
fused in our minds. We become confused and think we can't understand 
the Bible only when what we believe is in conflict with the Bible. 
EXAMPLES OF CONVERSIONS 
Having now found that the Lord has commanded in -the Great Com-
mission that men believe in the Lord; repent of their sins; and be 
baptized to be saved, I now go to the city of Jerusalem where they were 
commanded to tarry until they received the power or the authority, 
to preach in his name. Every conversion must be like Christ has com-
manded or it is not genuine. 
CONVERSIONS 
My first is that in Acts, chapter two. It is the first Pentecost after 
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the RESURRECTION of Christ. Remember Christ sai d it would begin 
AFTER HIS RESURRECTION (Luke 24: 26-47); the apostles to whom 
he gave the Great Commission are present; the Spirit as promised by 
the Lord , to guide them into all truth , has now come (J ohn 16:13; Acts 
2:2-4); the multitudes gather; every man hears in his native tongue, 
a thing no preacher can do today, though he may claim to have the 
baptism of the Spirit as they did here . He can't go to Japan, Germany, 
nor can he gather them here into one great crowd and speak to them 
in their own language, never having studied it . I have a thousand 
dollars for any man who can do it and better still, he shall have a fol· 
lower out of me, IF he can actually do what they did here. 
Peter concluded this sermon by saying, "let all the house of Israel 
KNOW ASSUREDLY (that is BELIEVE with all your heart), that 
this same Jesus whom ye have crucified, God hath made him both 
Lord and Christ." Having believed Peter's sermon, its say s, "Now 
when they HEARD these things (not when some miraculous power 
str uck them, but when they heard this) they "\Vere pricked in their 
1iearts (convicted of their sins) and said unto Peter and the rest of the 
apostles , Men and brethren WHAT SHALL WE DO?" 
The answer given here has to be the right answer. This answer 
believed is what caused those mentioned in the first part of my lesson, 
to change their way of thinking and obey the gospel. He ar Peter's 
a nswer, and then ask, IS THAT WHAT I WAS TAUGHT? If not, 
then you were taught wrong, for THIS IS THE TRUTH. How do I 
know? · The Lord said in John 1'6:13, speaking to his apostles, "and 
when He, the Spirit of TRUTH is come, he will guide YOU into ALL 
TRUTH." 
PETER'S ANSWER 
Well ju~t what did Peter tell them? Said he, guided by the Spirit, 
"re pent ~nd be baptized EVERY ONE OF YOU in the na~e of Jes~s 
Christ for (unto) the remission of si ns and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit." Verse 41 says , "And they that GLADLY received 
his word were BAPTIZED, and the same day there were added unto 
them thr~e thousand souls," and verse 47 says, "and the Lord added to 
the church daily such as should be saved." 
Our only question now is, Did the apostle preach what the Lo~d 
had commanded? He commanded that they preach the gospel; this 
they did. He had commanded that men believe; this the hearers did, 
else they would never have asked what to do. He commanded them 
to preach repentance; this they did, v.er~e 3~; and twice the Lo~d 
commanded baptism in the Great Commiss10n, Just so, the apostles m 
verse 38, expressly commanded baptism in the name of, or by the 
authority of, Jesus Christ. Now the Lord had commanded the people 
to be "baptized" that they "might be saved" (Mark 16:16). Question: 
Were these SAVED in Acts (Acts 2) who were baptized? Verse 38 says 
they received the "remission of sins"; verse 47 said they were "saved"; 
verse 44 called them "believers," after they were baptized; and the 
Lord added thein to his church. This began IN JERUSALEM AFTER 
his RESURRECTION just as the Lord said it would and should (Luke 
24:46-49). Friends, how can this be wrong? This is what all have done 
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who have obeyed the gospel under our preaching or that of the-
preachers of the churches of Christ where you live. Have you done it 
this way, or were you told that you were saved before and without 
baptism; that you did not have to be in the church; that baptism and 
church membership were nonessential and you can be saved without 
either of them? Honestly, what is wrong? Everything the Lord com-
manded ; everything the apostles here preached, churches of Christ in 
your communit y are preaching! If it made them Christians then; . if it 
made them members of the Lord's church then; if it made them 
BELIEVERS then; IF IT MADE THEM WHAT CHRIST WANTED 
THEM TO BE in A.D. 33, I ask, yea I PRESS this question, why then , 
will not doing the same thing today make all of us JUST what it made 
them? The thing wrong is, the world has rejected the teachings of 
Christ and his apostl~s. 
Acts 8:12 
(The Samaritans and the Eunuch) 
In Acts 8: 5-12 Philip, a man of God filled with the Spirit was : 
"preaching Christ" to the Samaritans. Now when he preached Christ 
to the Samaritans what did they do? Was it something different to 
what they did in Jerusalem , in Acts 2? Verse 12 says , "When they 
believed Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God 
and the name of Jesus Christ, they were BAPTIZED BOTH men and 
women." In this chapter, verses 26-39, Philip was directed to join him· 
self to a chariot in which was riding the Ethiopian eunuch. Verse 35, 
says, "then Philip opened his mouth and began at the same scripture 
and preached unto him Jesus." The scripture he was reading was 
Isaiah 53 where it foretold of the crucifixion of Jesus. Now what hap-
pened when Philip "preached unto him Jesus?" The eunuch said, . 
"See, here is water, what doth hinder me to be baptized?" How did 
he learn about "water baptism" if the only thing Philip preached unto . 
him was Jesus? Only one answer! You can't preach "Jesus" as did 
Philip and leave out baptis ·m for Jesus said "he that believeth and IS 
baptized shall be saved." Now we have those on Pentecost "believing ; 
and being baptized"; here in Samaria they "believed and were bap-
tized"; and the eunuch "believed and was baptized ." Question: Were 
they saved? Yes, for Christ said "he that believeth and is baptized / 
shall be saved " (Mark 16:16). 
ACTS 9:22 
· (Saul of Tarsus) 
But we tu r n to Acts, chapters 9 and 22. Here is the recorded con- . 
version of Saul of Tarsus. He talks to his Master. He is told to go into , 
the city and it will be told him what "he MUST DO." Bei:ng now a· 
"believer in Christ" whereas he had been a persecutor of him, he goes 
to the city a s commanded. Christ sends Ananias to Saul. Saul is · 
praying, will not eat, cannot sleep . Yet, he is still a lost man. His sins, . 
the guilt of them, had not been removed. You may say, I know he was : 
saved on the road to Damascus. I know, to fit the theories of me·n he 
would have to be saved on the road before Ananias got to him, but he, 
was not. If you will believe the Bible instead of men, you can see he · 
was not. Paul, in giving an account of his own conversion, as recorded' 
in Acts 22, says i:n verse 16 that Ananias said to him, "arise and be , 
t 
., •. 
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baptized and WASH AWAY THY SINS calling on the name .of the 
Lord." Here his "sins were washed away" by !he blo?d of Chnst,. not 
BEFORE his baptism but at the completion of his obed1.ence to b'.1ptism. 
Friends if you wish to meet God, refusing to obey him, that is your 
·own aff~ir, but I beg of you, do what these hav~, ~one. ~gain, here is 
,one who had to "believe and be baptized" that his sms might be washed 
ca.way." This is just like all the rest! 
ACTS 16, 18, and 19 
(Corinthians, Lydia, and the Jailor) 
Now , in closing, may I ask you to get your Bi1;>les and.,read the 
:account of the followin" conversions: In Acts 18: 8 1t says , Many ?f 
the Corinthians, hearini, believed and were baptized." They were ~n 
the church (I Corinthians 1: 1-4) and I Corinthians 15 : 1-4 Paul said . 
·t hese Corinthians were saved. 
ACTS 16: Lydia and the Jailor 
In Acts 16 Lydia and those with her, were "baptized" and after 
·her baptism she said "if you judge me to be FAITHFUL to the Lord 
~ ome into my house." Faithful to the Lord when? Only AFTER she 
:had "believed and had been baptized." 
The Jailor 
In this same chapter the jailor both "believed " and "was bap-
·t ized th e same hour of the night." After his baptism the Bible says 
In verse 34 "he set meat before them and rejoiced,, BE~~EV .ING I~ 
·GOD WITH ALL HIS HOUSE." Here he was called a bellever m 
-God" AFTER he was baptized , not before. 
ACTS 19: 1-10 
(The Ephesians) 
, 
In Acts 19 : 1-10 Paul was pr eaching in Ephesus. Apollos had been 
-preachin g there "knowing only the baptism of John" (Acts 18: 24-28) . 
-Paul taught th ~m the truth. They surrendered the "ba pt~~m o~ Jo~~ 
th e Baptist ," which baptism cea sed at the cross, and. w?re bap~1zed rn 
the name of the Lord .Jesus." Here again the commission, ~s g1".en by 
,our Lord, was carried out. They "believed and were baptized m the 
name of the Lord ." Were they saved? Yes, for we have one o~ the 
.,greatest books of the Bible written to them, }he book of Ephesians; 
.and the first letter to the seven churches of As..iu was to these br eth_ren. 
.All thes e examples of conversion were alike in that all had to "beheve 
and be baptized" as Christ commanded in Mark 16: 16. Churches of 
·Christ believe and teach the Bible. 
TO CHRISTIANS 
Now after having done all this we are to "be faithful unto death 
t o receive the crown of life" (Revelation 2: 10); we are t? "live s~berly, 
Tighteously and godly in this life" looking for the glorious commg of 
our Lor d (Titus 2:11-15). This done , in all its meaning and faithfulnesll 
unto cur Lord and these "pre cious prom\ises" made to us in the book, 
,our Bible, shall be ours. 
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WHY DO I LOVE THE BIBLE? 
Why do I "Love the Bible?" It has given me the way of salvation 
and how, as a Christian , I may enter that home eternal, that city which 
hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God. Exchange the Bible 
for the emptiness of the infidel! Not so reason reigns as king in my 
heart, and hope sees a city for me and mine as beautiful as that pic· 
tured in this holy book of God. Will you not "believe and be bap-
tized" as were all these that you may be what they were and will you 
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